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Over the years, the South Carolina Department of Transportation (SCDOT) has
attempted to meet the public's desire for accessibility and transparency by adding additional
methods of communication. SCDOT is comprised of 45 counties divided into 7 districts. District
4 of the SCDOT consists of 7 counties: Cherokee, Chester, Chesterfield, Fairfield, Lancaster,
Union and York Counties. Each District receives multiple input sources including Central
Tracking System (CTS), Customer Service Hotline, Highway Maintenance Management System
(HMMS), letters, phone contacts, emails, and personal contact and attempts to answer the
publics' questions in a consistent and efficient manner. While each system is useful in its own
right, the possibility exists that the systems can overlap and create situations where answers
can be different and thus confuse rather than clarify a concern/question from a customer.
While there is anecdotal evidence that this has happened in the past there is currently no swift
or easy manner in which to review if a customer's concern has been answered already by
another engineer or via another input stream.
Providing swift and consistent answers to concerns is an integral part of the SCDOT
Strategic Management Plan. lt is the desire of the SCDOT to provide information to the public in
a clear and concise manner of their choosing, and in a manner that is efficient and transparent.
To that end the department continues to find new ways for the public to contact and
communicate more directly with engineering staff.
This project will focus on three of these data input systems, and attempt to identify if
there is redundancy in the three systems and/or the amount of time spent in reviewing old data
to determine an answer. lt is also hoped that some means can be identified so that records
coming into the office can be quickly scanned to provide a higher level of consistency to various
concerns. The systems to be evaluated by this report are the Highway Maintenance
Management System (HMMS), the Customer Service Center (CSC), and the Public Email Request
Tracking (PERT) System. HMMS and CSC are statewide programs while the PERT system is a
District 4 only system for tracking email sent to the SCDOT webpage as well as other written
requests.
In the digital age in which we find ourselves, once a citizen files a concern via an input
source the concern is routed via a number of steps to a specific party to answer. Currently there
is no quick way to find either the final person or department that answered a specific question
or to determine what the answer to the question was. All Engineering offices at the District are












































and resolved. However, locating the answer in the future when a similar problem or another
issue occurs involving this same person or roadway can take a long period of time.
Data Collection:
In order to identify any redundancy, a finite set of data needed to be identified. lt was
decided that all records from the 3 different input streams would be obtained from L/IL/2OLL
until5/L/20L3 (27 months). Below is how data was obtained from each system as well as the
stakeholder at the District 4 level that monitors the particular program and reports back to the
correct department in Columbia once the concern is addressed.
In order to normalize the data sets, various pieces of data had to be drawn out of each
of the 3 systems and then compiled into a single location. While several alternatives were
considered, it was decided that a Spread Sheet offered the best way of capturing the data in
question. lt was quickly determined that not all data was available in the same manner and
that no two programs recorded some of the pieces of data the same way.
Also, to provide a benchmark for determing how useful any solution would be, a brief
email query was sent to all Departments within the District to determine how much time was
spent in reviewing and answering any concern that occurred in any of the three Data Streams in
question.












The system from which the concern was generated.
A key or id number that set this record apart from every other.
First name of the customer
Last name of the customer
Name of the Road. This is the manner in which a majority of the
community knows the road.
Route designation, Interstate, Primary (SC or US), Secondary
Manner in which the SCDOT records all roadways as many
roads may have the same name within just a single county.
: the County in which the problem exists.
: The date that the concern was received.
: Construction, Traffic, Maintenance, District Eng. , or Other.
: The manner in which the receiver of the concern felt it should
be "coded". In many but not all situations this also













































Highway Maintenance Monogement System (HMMS) - Julie Young/Rusty Snider
The easiest of the three systems to aggregate data from was the Highway Maintenance
Management System. District personnel were able to define a query which gathered all
requested data available. Data from HMMS is stored in a central Database in Columbia. Input
of data into the HMMS system can be done either by the customer themselves via weblink
(http://dbw.scdot.orslworkrequest/), or one of approximately 30 SCDOT employees within
District 4 if the customer decides to call in a concern. Once entered, data is directed by the
Administrative Assistant to the person they feel can resolve the concern. Since this program is
one large database, data was therefore easily recovered via a query to the database for all
records between the two target dates.
Customer Service Center (CSC)- Susan Morris
The second system reviewed was the Customer Service Center (CSC). This system is
coordinated via a call center at the SCDOT Headquarters building in Columbia. The customer
may, via a toll free number, speak with a Customer Service Representative. The call center then
logs the concern via a 3'd party database before forwarding to the appropriate district. In
District 4 both District Engineering Administrator (DEA) John McCarter and Administrative
Assistant Susan Morris receive it. Then once Mr. McCarter determines who on staff should
answer the issue, it is forwarded from Ms. Morris to that office. Ms. Morris then follows up
with that office to make sure the concern gets resolved. Once resolved she makes Columbia
aware that the situation is completed. While a representation of this data in a manner
consistent with HMMS was not immediately available, SCDOT - lT Services was quickly able to
develop a query to the database that CSC utilizes.
P ERT - J uo nita Abe rcrom bi e
The last system to have data extracted from it is the District 4 Public Email Request
Tracking (PERT) system. This system derives its data via email to the SCDOT webpage or
written letter. Once Columbia receives the information it is forwarded to DEA McCarter who
determines who in District 4 will answer the question. At that point the email is forwarded to
Administrative Coordinator Juanita Abercrombie. Ms. Abercrombie assigns it a file folder
identification and sends it on to the person that will provide an answer. Unfortunately there
was no way discovered to quickly aggregate this data, therefore each record was gone through














































Key findings and patterns or trends
Not all desired data was contained in all data streams. Therefore a spreadsheet was
developed that contained the information that identified each individual record. As there is no
central input platform, all data is currently unable to be aggregated to provide an overall
picture. Without a central way to aggregate the data, matching data to find redundancies or
review prior responses to a concern is difficult and time consuming.
Sorting the data via roadway and first name produced 193 records out of the 1795
(LL%I that were Potential Duplicate Requests for Service. While some of these duplicate
records were found to be on the same day or within a 5 day period, some were duplicate
requests over a 6 month or more period.
Number of Categories used in representing the Data: 73




Amount of time to research a request to provide an answer to a customer: 30 mins to 2 days.
During the development of the data set, four different occasions arose where a request
needed to be researched that the district engineers felt had been answered previously. In
three of the cases the amount of time to find records and reply to the customer with an already
existing answer was between 3-5 minutes. In the fourth case, staff recalled that a similar
concern had been addressed some months prior to the request. However, a quick review of the
rough spreadsheet showed that the concern had not been answered previously, thus saving
precious time looking through various files for something that did not exist.
Potential causes or factors to the problem
All data is handled by multiple sources before arriving at a final destination to be
answered. Many examples were seen in reviewing the data where many days would pass
between receipt in Columbia and the final person answering the concern.
It became quickly apparent that while all data streams had similar data, not all streams













































not readily identify what Engineering Department provided the answer and it recorded both
first and last name as a single field. The CSC system provided no ready way to identify the
category of the concern that the customer had. Furthermore while both the CSC and HMMS
systems were part of a Database and as such could be queried to find specific data if it was
available, the PERT system was simply kept as a conglomeration of files utilizing an overarching
file coding system.
All three systems were developed in a closed environment, and while the developers
may have been aware of the sister systems, there seems to have been no attempt made to
obtain the exact same information or to provide an overseer system. This means that anyone
that wants to research to see if a similar answer has been provided has no immediate or quick
means to do so.
Based on the various Engineering Departments' responses to the survey, up to two days
goes into researching and providing an answer to any particular concern. lt is unclear, given the
way the data was analyzed, that once a concern is forwarded to an Engineering Department
within the District if the question has been asked/answered via a separate department or data
stream. Howeverthe 193 duplicates over a 2 year period indicate thatlL% of the concerns are
reported either on the same roadway or by the same person.
lmplementation Plan:
It is important for the SCDOT to provide a swift and consistent answer to the public in
the manner of the public's choosing. Providing an overall solution to managing all of the data
included in this report would require altering programs outside of the Districts direct influence
(HMMS and CSC). However, it is possible that with a central clearing house (overseer) type of
program, spreadsheet, and database, that a short amount of upfront work could result in a
great time savings.
lf made simple to use and therefore easily utilized when answering concerns, such a
program could help all Engineering divisions to provide a consistent answer when redundant
requests are received. Such a program can be developed in-house via Sharepoint or Excel
Spreadsheet within 6 months. Since it would be constructed within the district, cost to
implement such a solution will be minimal.
Time is a limited commodity. As such, it is likely some Administrative Specialists and
Engineers may feel any type of "new" overseer program will be one more program from them
to have to learn and then utilize and as such be very resistant to any change. However once
shown the time savings that can obtained from even the rough database, it should become












































communicated to all stakeholders via a short training session, and by it being mandated from
the District Engineering Administrator.
Action steps
A prototype spreadsheet is developed to determine the important "pieces"
of information in regards to answering a customers' concern.
lT produces a Database via SharePoint to bring data from the 3 separate
programs together on a monthly basis.
Administrative Assistants input data into program from PERT and CSC while
routing the requests to the various Engineering Departments via direction
from District Engineering Administrator.
Engineering Departments are shown how to utilize the program to quickly
research all data and determine if the question has been previously
answered.
Evaluation Method:
Once the overseer program is put in place, and stakeholders are allowed to utilize it for
3-5 months, another email survey will need to be sent out to determine if any savings were
being found. This should be evaluated as well as the data input into the overseer program to
determine if the District is still receiving redundant requests and if so, if they are being
answered by the same department and/or with the same answer. Data should be evaluated
every year at a minimum to make sure that the program is doing what it is designed to do.
Data evaluation should take minimaltime, as all data will be stored in a central program.
While this program may have several people inputting and retrieving data from it, all the inputs
should be consistent with a front form of the database. As the data will be input by the
Administrative Specialist directing the concern, the number of categories representing the data
should reduce over time, thus making redundancies even more obvious.
Summary and Recommendations:
Today's customer expectations are higher than ever. Customers want to interact with
SCDOT on their own terms and receive a timely and accurate answer to their concerns. While
the SCDOT wishes to deliver this information we currently have no manner in which to marry
disparate programs together to make sure we are not answering the same question in multiple
fashions. When a customer receives an answer, it should continue to be the same answer













































To this end, this report has shown inconsistencies in three currently operating programs
that if combined in some fashion could provide not only a consistent answer, but an answer in a
faster timeline. Reducing the time to answer a customer's concerns will allow the engineering
departments to spend more time on engineering better solutions to various issues.
It is vital to provide customers and communities of people with answers that are
consistent. Applying minimal input work up front even with the rough spreadsheet can lead to
some improvement. However if pursued further and an oversight database is developed, the
various engineering departments can quickly review the person and/or roadway of concern to
provide the same answer, even if a year or more has passed between the initial request and
any follow up concerns. While every engineering division answering a question may provide a
different perspective to an answer, knowing how the concern was originally answered and
building on that answer provides an empathy with the customer that is currently not available.
A system should be established at some point along the information path to provide the
sender an automated response to assure them that their request has been received, and is
being evaluated. Whether this point is at the point of origination or once the request arrives at
the District is unclear. A process improvement would be if all input streams were put into a
central "dump" or "clearing house". Further study is necessary however as it is unclear if
providing such an information dump where the problems do not have to wait to go through
multiple people before being answered might improve speed of response it could also result in
multiple responses by separate departments.
Once implemented, the program should continue to look for future ways to tie back a
customer's request to the HMMS Daily Work Request that is produced when work is done by
SCDOT crews on the roadway. In this fashion our District could not only meet our customer's
desires for information but determine in a very clear and concise way that once there is a
request how it is handled and the time between evaluation and execution.
Further process evaluation could prove beneficial with the PERT program which showed
the longest period required to answer a concern from a customer. Several redundancies existed
when a person utilized another input system since they have not received a "receipt" or
verification that their email had been received. While the process cannot be controlled when
the person contacts Columbia, an evaluation of the overall PERT system could provide a
number of improvements to reduce time to answer a concern.
APPENDIX A















































CSCTS - Intemal Customer Request Items
... a
Internal Customer
I District 4 I
Request Date















General Request for Distict 4
[!9m $ema_{<s e4_t9rgd py C${q!qgt Fqruige Cen_tgr QS_e!!:
The yellow flashing lights on the school zone sign is flashing too rapidly and
causing migraine issues for and concerns for epileptic students of Andrew






Routed to Internal Customer i 
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In Progless ' - ., Completed
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Click ltere lo return to Internal Custonter Request Tracking list screen.
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SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTTVENT OF TRA{SPORTATION
H IGHWAY MANTENANCE MANAGE[,ENT S\€TEM
Wo.k R.quo6t Solec{on Repo.t
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IETTER.
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666704 1.L/09120L2 102 - AIIRFAqE REPr REAITRAACE (REQIEAI OI{I,Y CIIIZEI{ MARIE cYoPELltrD YOBf,
clNCOnD 6 1132 0o O.OO 3.00 (303)831-0192
Reque6ted llork. REI,VRFACB RBQIEaT
Direclions I CoNCPID ROID
YORr AC 29745
Assessnen!: ROAD Ia RaNXBD BItr Nql EICIH ENOI'OE TO BECIEVE EItl[DltrG
565220 LO/37120A2 102 - AURFACE nlPA RBAURFACE (REQIIEgT ONI.Y OTIIEB GOI,"I AGEtrgY DOLI,IE ITETOI'NNEA YORT
oARDENDITTE A 747,0o O.OO L.28 (s03)628-3200
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DirectiotrE I GIRDENDN.E nolrD
toRT rrrlr, gc 297L5
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From: Abercrombie, Juanita H
Sent: Wednesday, September 07,2011 11:39 AM
To: Cook, Todd
Gc: Crocker, Perry J
Subject: 29-541-500-201 1 -09-06-MT
Atta-chments: IMG_4353.JPG; IMG_4355.JPG; IMG_4356.JPG; IMG-4357.JPG; IMG-4359.JPG; IMG-
4360.JPG; IMG-4361 .JPG
This Public Email Response Tracking (PERT) has been assigned to you.
Please use this tracking number on all conespondence or response: 29-S41-S00-20I1-09-06-MT
Any related documents can be copied into the pending MAINT folder set up on the'K' drive under PERT.
Please bc me when you complete and or respond to this assignment.





Chester, South Ca rolina
(803) 377-41ss
(803) s81-2088 (FAX)
From: McCafter, John M
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2011 2:58 PM
To: Abercrombie, Juanita H (AbercromJH@scdot.oro)
Cc: Cook, Todd (CookT@dot.state.sc.us)
Subject: FW: Pothole on Doby's Bridge Rd near Lynnwood Farms Road (Lancaster County)
Assign to maintenance. Todd you may want to get someone to contact this person soon and let them know how they go
about submitting a claim.
From: Shealy, Stanley E
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2011 12:58 PM
To: McCarter, John M
Subject: FW: Pothole on Doby's Bridge Rd near Lynnwood Farms Road (Lancaster County)
From: Art Berger [mailto:artberger@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, September OZ,ZOLI3:47 PM
To: D8SCDOTWebPageResponse
Subject: Fwd: Pothole on Doby's Bridge Rd near Lynnwood Farms Road (Lancaster County)















































From: Art Berger <artberqer@aol.com>
To: SCDOT_contact <SCDOT contact@scdot.orq>
Sent: Tue, Aug 30, 2011 1:10 pm
Subject: Fwd: Pothole on Doby's Bridge Rd near Lynnwood Farms Road (Lancaster County)
---Original Message----
From : Sheriff Faile <SheriffFaile@ lacoso. orq >
To: Art Berger <artberoer@aol.com>
Sent: Tue, Aug 30, 2011 10:20 am
Subject RE: Pothole on Doby's Bridge Rd near Lynnwood Farms Road
That is a State road and you will need to contact the South Carolina Department of
Transportation at 803-2833397. If this doesn't work get back with me and I'll try and find who it
is you need to report this to.
---Original Message-----
From: Art Berger <artberqer@aol.com>
To: Rwhitaker <Rwhitaker@lancastercountysc.net>; SheriffFaile <SheriffFaile@lacoso.orq>
Sent: Mon, Aug 29, 20117:20 pm
Subject: Fwd: Pothole on Doby's Bridge Rd near Lynnwood Farms Road
Note: This is a copy of an email sent to the Lancaster County Public Works/Roads
Department. They have not yet responded. If this is not the correct procedure, please
advise where to file a claim.
---Original Message----
From : Art Berger <artberqer@aol.com>
To: roads <roads@lancastercountvsc.net>
Cc: ArtBerger <ArtBerqer@aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Aug 25, 2011 11:00 pm
Subject Pothole on Doby's Bridge Rd near Lynnwood Farms Road
Last Friday (about 6:30 am) my wife encountered a significant pothole westbound on
Doby's Bridge Rd just before 3468 Doby's Bridge (just before Lynnwood Farms). It
produced a blowout and flat tire front passenger-side. Foftunately she did not lose
control and was able to maneuver onto Lynnwood Farms Road. She called AAA for
assistance. When AAA removed the wheel we noted that the alloy hub was cracked and
that the wheel will have to be replaced.
I've attached pictures of the pothole and the wheel damage to the VW Passat wagon
shown in the photo.
How do we report this pothole?
o
o
- Is there a form we can submit for consideration for financial compensation for the cost
- of a new wheel and assciate service? If not, how do we go about submitting a claim?
O Art Berger
O 5010 Olympic Court
O Sun City Carolina Lakes
























































































































































































































































































































































































Wallace Brunt Gin Rd




































540295 RICKY D. HORNE
540298 RICKY D. HORNE
543149 KATYE PRICE
543298 MATT DAVIS




545237 JOSEPH DOUGH ERTY
545283 JOSEPH DOUGHERTY
545180 JOSEPH DOUGHERTY






























































534472 JAMES BLANTON CHEROKEE CNTY I SARRATT SCHOOL RC S
Dillon St. S




BUCK SHOALS ROAD S
NINETY NINE FERRY IS
HOLLY RIDGE ROAD S
CHESNEE HIGHWAY SC
UNION STREET S
FLOYD BAKER BLVD. S
JOLLY ROAD S





NINETY NINE ISLAND S
OLD GEORGIA HWY. US
DANIEL MORGAN SC S
ALLISON ROAD S
WILKINSVILLE HWY. SC




























































































































































































































595889 JOSEPH J. DOUGHERTY

















BURNT GIN ROAD 5
MACEDONIA ROAD S
MIDWAY CHURCH RI S
MARTIN HILL ROAD S
CHEROKEE AVENUE US
WILKINSVILLE HWY. SC





PEOPLES CREEK ROA 5
HYATT STREET SC
BUCK SHOALS ROAD S
WHITE PLAINS ROAD S
GREEN RIVER ROAD S









MORGAN CROSS ROr S
BONNER ROAD S
SARRATT CREEK ROA S
LIMESTONE STREET SC


































































































































598779 FIRST SGT BOBBY ALBERT SCHP O
600329 TAB PATTON PATTON DEVELOPMEI LIMESTONE STREET SC
600437 CHARLIE EUBANKS EDGEWATER DRIVE S























































6247 49 JOSEPH DOUGH ERTY

























658443 MAYNARD HAMMETT, SR
659795 DEWITT CLYDE
660027 ANGEL ROACH
641"613 TINA BARTELS AND JOHN ARMSTR( GREEN RIVER ROAD 5
645575 QUINTIN AND SHARON JEFFERIES BEAVER DAM ROAD S










CAROLINA RIDGE RD S
YORK RD. 5C
CHEROKEE AVENUE US
FLOYD BAKER BLVD. SC
UNION HIGHWAY SC
CHARLESTON STREEI S
HOLLY RIDGE ROAD S
OS
HIGH POINT ROAD S
OLD PRO's DRIVE S
ISLAND CREEK ROAD S




HIGH POINT ROAD S
BALLENGER ROAD S







GOUCHER GREEN BE S
HIGH POINT ROAD S
PACOLET HIGHWAY SC
GRASSY POND ROAD S































































































































































































665244 SEN. HARVEY PEELER
668644 DENNIS RICHARDS

























SHADY GROVE ROAD S
SHADY GROVE ROAD S
BRIDGES ROAD S
CHEROKEE STREET US
WHITE PLAINS ROAD S
OAK RIDGE ROAD S
OGLESBY VALLEY RO, S
0s
CHEROKEE STREET US
GREEN RIVER ROAD S
TWIN LAKES ROAD S
TWIN LAKES ROAD 5
BALLENGER ROAD S
WILBUR STREET S
WATER MILL ROAD S
ROSS HILL ROAD S
PARK GATE ROAD S
CHEROKEE NATIONA S
MONTGOMERY STRI S
OLD PACOLET ROAD S






ALLISON CREEK ROAI S
MONTGOMERY DRIV S




































































































































































































































OLD US 21 HWY US
JA COCHRAN BYPASS US
LANCASTER HIGHWA SC
GEORGES BRIDGE RC S
PINCKNEY ROAD SC
STONERIDGE ROAD S













GREAT FALLS HWY SC
CATAWBA RIVER ROr U5
ROSS DYE ROAD S
MOUNTIAN GAP ROI SC
OAKWOOD DRIVE S
BETHLEHEM ROAD S














































































































































558928 RICHBURG FIRE DEPARTMENT LANCASTER HIGHWASC
595973 CHESTER METROPOLITIAN DISTRIC'] LANCASTER HIGHWA SC
604908 CHESTER COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICI LOWRYS HWY 321 Nr US












Customer Servir 1386 Anna Rhodes
PERT RAChCI












































651359 INDIAN HILL FARMS OF SOUTH CAR RICHBURG ROAD SC
QUINN ROAD S
DAWSON DRIVE SC
MOUNTIAN GAP ROI SC
MOSES STROUD ROP S
LOWRYS HWY 321 Nt US




WALNUT ST GREAT F S
OLD MILL ROAD S
RIDGE VIEW ROAD S
SHIRLEY ROAD S
























































































































































































682603 TIFFANY WALTERS / CHRIS BEHGRII SOUTHFORK ROAD S
685984 L & C RAILROAD, LLC BELTLINE ROAD S
686313 MELVIN A STROTHER, SR/ TABITHA DAWSON DRIVE SC
692227 ROBERT E. SHANNON (DOCTOR) GREAT FALLS HWY SC








































































547983 ROBERT M. BEASLEY
549467 BARBARAJONES
554629 ROBIN RUSSELL
554627 JUAN TORRES VEGA
555589 WALLACE SIMPSON LATHE
555825 HARRIETT C. HILLIARD
557834 DR BILL OWENS
558027 KEVIN MORRELL
558031 MICHAEL B. HORNE
558033 LOREN MANKIN















57741.1. DONALD PHILLIP BOYD







LAKE TERRY RD. S
HORNESBORO RD. S
sc-102 sc
SOUTH ARANT STREI S
sc-26s sc
sc-9 sc
CEDAR CREEK / CAT I S
SAIL CLUB DRIVE S
HUNTLEY SHOP /BOI S
MCKENZIE ROAD S
SIMS ROAD / GUESS S
LAKE TERRY RD. S
NEWSOME DRIVE S
HARDEN SWAMP RO S
UNION SCHOOL S
WHITE PLAINS CHUR S




BAILEY SAW MILL RO S
KIRKLEY ROAD S
PEACH ORCHARD RO S
sc-109 sc
5C-255 SC
MANOR ROAD / CHE S
STING RAY DRIVE S
MARKET STREET EXT S
LAND OF PROMISE R S
HAMPTON STREET S
WOLFPOND S
TEAL'S MILL ROAD S
ZOAR ROAD S






































































































































537893 GERALD CATOE / PLANT MANAGER HIGH POINT CHURCI- S
53784L SAMUWL GERALD CATOE WHITE PLAINS CHUR S













































5821.10 T HUGGINS HINSON HILL ROAD S
5S259lDAVIDHUNTLEY,TOWNOFCHESTESC-145 SC
583323 JEROME K LOGAN
584133 OFFICER CHUCK BURCH
















6T7283 JAMES C ROLLINS
6L7483 ADGER ANDREWS
623T57 JOSH PRICE

























ISOM PLYLER ROAD S
BUCK SPRINGS ROAC S
JOHN5/ORO/COON F S
SHILOH ACRES ROAD S
WEXFORD ROAD S
GOODSON LANE 5
LAKE TERRY RD. S
BAKER STREET S
BEN SAPP RD. S
HARRIS ROAD S
TIM HICKEY ROAD S
MCNAIR STREET S
sc-g sc
SOCIETY HILL ROAD S
HILIAN EDWARDS RC S
MIDWAY ROAD S
J. L. LOVE ROAD S
HATCHERY ROAD S



































































































































584T42 DAVID HUNTLEY, TOWN ADMINISTI DOGWOOD LANE (CT S
593908 DAVID HUNTLEY, TOWN ADMINISTI PARK DRIVE S
594016 MICHAELTYNER SC-102 SC
595458 DENISE DOUGLASS, ADMINISTRATC O S
676642 DENISE DOUGLASS - COUNTY ADMIMIDDENDORF S
627109 DAN LINDENMUTH, CIRLCE S SHAVI SIMS ROAD / GUESS S
633944 DENISE DOUGLASS-COUNTY ADMII FORDVILLE RD. S
637978 OFFICER RHYNE - CHERAW POLICE I DIZZY GILLESPIE DRI\ S



























































664072 WENDELL PERDUE - MAYOR
665T7T JOHN LIVERGOOD
658491 CHARLOTTE H. MARSH
















































































































































HIGH POINT CHURCF S
MANOR ROAD / CHE S
wtLLtE LEAR/COMMlS
STEEN ROAD S
OLD RIDGE / ELMO N S
TABERNACLE CHURC S
ORCHARD/MULBERR S
PLEASANT GROVE CI- S
sc-L45 SC
CROWBURK/TORY R( S








DEWITT LOWERY RO S
HARTSVILLE-RUBY R( S










Perry Syrup Mill Rd
Flitt River Road
656526 GARRETT PLYLER. SCDOE SUPERVIS WOODARD MILL ROI S
660902 GARRETT PLYLER - SCDOE SC-268 SC
675546 MIKE SMITH -TOWN ADMINISTRATI US-52 US
678673 MATTHEW ROLFE MILLPOND ROAD S
679458 MIKE SMITH -CHERAW TOWN ADIV US-52 US
679457 MIKE SMITH-TOWN ADMINISTRAT( POPLAR STREET S
685914 SUSIE BOSWELL COUNTY OFFICE BAY SPRINGS CHURC S
685854 WAYNE M CARNES GRAVES RD. S
586165 BILL GASKINS. CHURCH BOARD CH, PROSPECT CHURCH I S


































































554079 JEROME A BONNETTE
555244 ERICA M. WHITE










573362 SELWYN P. TURNER
573596 LEE GUMPEL
575659 JESSE MOZIE









OLD DOUGLAS ROAD S
WOODSIDE DRIVE S







grass mowing exit 41.
RPM
signal @ VC summer




























































































































Scott Boulware SC 215
James Kamp Ridgeway
Emily McFaddin North Dogwood 5t
























535505 FAIRFIELD COUNTY / DENNIS CORP. RIVER ROAD
535489 FAIRFIELD CO./ DENNIS CORP. HARDEN
537547 ROBERTA CURLEE LANDIS ROAD S
53877T TRENTON AND LATISHA JETER BELLEFIELD RD. S
S
s






BLINK BONNIE RD. S
TOATLY RD. S
OLD HARDEN ROAD S
sc-213 SC
FAIRFIELD HILL RD, S
BOOKMANS MILL RD S
ROCKBRIDGE ROAD S
WASHINGTON STREE S
WATEREE ESTATES R S
RICHTEX ROAD S
COLE TRESTLE RD. S





562572 JAMIE MATTOON (PHONE IS FATHI PEARSON ROAD S












590595 PATSY AND MICHAEL BUCK
591615 WILLIAM HEELY
591619 MARY LYNN KINLEY





















628831 JOHN E. BOURGEOIS
630508 BILL COLEMAN
631346 RASHAWN BROWN






















KINCAID BRIDGE ROI S
BELLEFIELD RD. S
DEVILS RACETRACK F S
OLD 21 RD. S
RIVER ROAD S




OLD DOUGLAS ROAD S






WATEREE ESTATES R S
RIVER ROAD S
BELLEFIELD RD. S
ROLLING HILLS RD. S
ROCKTON THURWAY S














































595107 D. MELTON / BROAD RIVER CAMPG SC-215 SOUTH






















































































































































































652284 JIM ST. JEAN
653069 CONNIE GARBERICH
65248L GLENDA WRIGHT
































COLE TRESTLE RD. S
FAIRVIEW RD. S
ROLLING HILLS RD. S
LANDIS ROAD S




OLD CAMDEN RD S
WOODSIDE DRIVE S
JACKSON CREEK RD S
MOLLY CREEK CR. S
DAVE COLE ROAD S
sc-213 SC
sc-215 NORTH SC
























































































































































680388 MRS ROBERTS/ KAMAU MARCHARI SC-215 SOUTH SC
















Customer Servir 271.4 Gary
Customer Servir 3048 Howard
Johnson Shelley Mullis Rd



























































































































































































Chandler Old Bailes Rd
Hagins Thompson Rd.
Brookshire Edenmoore





Allred Silver Run Rd.
Mclemore Taxahaw Rd.
Vargo Thompson Rd.































































































































































































































































































































































damage, due to tree trimming
driveway
speed and dust
Dirt on Road near Marvin
potholes
signal
signal @ east north corner
driveway










































PERT Don Mccortle us 521 us 521 Lancaster 4l!7/2o72 rbtfic ve8€tatlon
PERT Molissa Payne Hwy 341 5C 341 Lancaster 5127/207216tfic signs
PERT Gene Tlllman Joshua Tree Rd. OS L.nc.der 6l4l20r2rtatXe truck rcute
PERT Cinrly Reinsel US 521 us 521 tancader al8l2oaz ftafic conS€stion
PERT Cindy Reinsel Us 521 US 521 Lanc.ner 9117/2012 ftallic signal@ doby's brldge
CustomerseNli 19ss Chfls Schap!€ll Uss2l US 521 L.nc.ster 9l26l20r2I'afitc sicnaltimins @Collins
c!3tomerservl( 2070 teon Kttler U5 521 US 521 Lancast€r Tolrtl2oa2 rtatflc signaltimins @ River Rd
Curtome.seNif 2107 Jennif€r Rumb.ugh Harrisburg s 64 Lancaster \OlB/20a2 ftaffic siSnal
PERT Kenneth Woddard US s21 US 521 L.ncaster ru$l2o!2It.tfic sicnal
PERT Kenneth Hudson Gra.€ av. SC 914 Lancast€r altsl2or3 ftalic truck route
PERT Dianne Neely Harrlsbury Rd. s 64 Lancast€r a29J2oa3 ftaffic rlw
PERT Mark Crofford us 521 U5 521 Lanc.ster 2/612013 ftalic sisnalatcolllns
PERT Judnh Adams D€llwebb Blvd US 521 L.ncaster 4linot3 ftalfic road condition
cunomer Servi, 3259 Ma(y Gibson Horne Twitty Road S 94 Lancaster 4l7al2oa3 Tlafic speed
PERT Jimmy Quinn Lancaster Hlgh Scho( S 116 L.ncaster 5l2V?013 rtatfi. siSns
HMI,4S 530903 CITY POLICE DEPT, KERSHAWCAIVDEN IUS 521 LANCASTER +lan-U SIGNAL
HMMS 532260 JANETSIMS FTATCREEKROAD SC 903 LANC'sTER 7.IAN-11 CURBCUTS
HMM5 532413 SHERRIFFS DEPT VETERANS N4EMORuSC 9 LANC4STER lcl.n-u SIGNAL
HN4IVS 533163 IEROME OIJTEN PROVIDENCE nOAD 5 38 LANCASTER 1&Jan-11 SURFACE REPAIRS
HMMS 533161 KEVIN XIMBRELL FAIRHILLROAD S 159 LANC45TER T&IAN-l1 sURFACE REPAIRS
HMMS 533143 JODIELLIOT GREATfALTS HIGH\AI SC 2OO LANC4sTER 1&IAN-11 sICNAL
HMM5 533583 BUDDY HORToN COU NTRY CLUB DRI! s 449 LANCASTER 2clan-11 CURBCUTs
HMMS 534583 HWY. PATROL MEEIINGSTREET SC 9 LANCASTER 2+)AN.7I SIGNAL
HMMS 534631 PATRIC( HELMS HART STREET-HEATH S 130 LANCIsTER 2tjan-11 CURBCUTS
HMMS 534589 C.O.HORTONIR. COUNTRYCLUB DRI!s 449 IANCA5TER 25_Jan_11 CURBCUTs
HMM5 534876 HOYI C BYRD OVERBROOK ROAD s 37 TANCASTER 26_Jan_11 SURFACE REPAIRS
HMMS 535100 aMY ROBINSON WINIERWOOD ROATS 85 LANCASTER 25Jan_11 SURFACE REPAIRs
HMMS 535593 IRA DOUGLAS STROUD FLATCREEKROAD SC 903 LANCASTER 28ran_11 CURB CUT5
HMMS 535151 DREW HILL MEETING STREET sC 9 LANCAsTER 1-Feb-11 CURB CUTs
HMMS 536446 .IA5ON HOWIE POTTER ROAD 5 36 LANCASTER 2_Feb_11 SURFACE REPAIRs
HMMs 535525 DAVID COX TYNWOOD ORIVE 5 19 LANCASTER 3-teb'11 CURB CUTS
HMMS 536716 JACKIOPLIN CAROLINE ACRES S 574 LANCASTER 3-FEb-1I sURFACE REPAIRS
HMMS 537215 IGNOMAsTOGNER SHILOH UNITY ROAD 5 28 LANCaSIEi 7-Feb-11 CURBCUTS
HMIVIS 537656 HWY, PATFOL MARKETSTREET US 521 LANCASTER 7-t€b-11 SIGNAL
HMMS 538261 MARIECHANDLER OLDBAITESROAD S 349 LANCIsTER 9-F€b-11 SURFACE REPAIRS
HMMS 538473 IANE JOHNSoN VETERANs MEMoRllsc 9 LANCASTER lcFeb-u SIGNAL
HMt S 538856 GUYGHENT TAMHAW ROAD 5 123 LANCASTER U"Fetsl1 CURBCUTS
HMMS 540096 HWY. PATROL MARKETSTREET US 521 IANC45TER 17-FEb-11 sIGNAL
HMM5 540356 RUTH ROBINSoN lvlc DOw sTREET s 463 LANCASTER 1&FeF11 CURB CUTs
HMMS 540355 RICHARO & DEN l5E ANDERSON WOODLANO DRIVE l( 5 797 LANCASTER 1&Feb-11 CURB CUTS
HMMS 540966 TYDAVENPORT ARCHSTREET SC 9 LANCASTER 23_Fet11 CURB CUTS
HMMS 541889 HIGHWAY PATORL (MCBRIDE) WEST MEETING sTRtsc 9 LANCASTER 2s-Feb-11 SIGNAI
Ht\,4M5 s417r5 MICHAELTODD REDDOCROAD 5 304 LANCASTER 25_reb_11 CURSCUTS

















































543313 BILL-DER RENOVATIONS, LLC
543564 GEORGE PAGE






















555062 TERRIE T MYERS
555057 TINA B. JACKSON
555095 WILLIE JAMES BLACKMON













OLD CAMDEN HIGHV S
KERSHAW CAMDEN I US
NATURE RESERVE RC S
HILTON STREET S
OLD BAILES ROAD S
LEE STREET S
HAMPTON STREET-K US














ROY CARNES ROAD S
FLAT CREEK ROAD SC








SHELLY MULLIS ROAI S
ZION ROAD S
SHELLY MULLIS ROAI S
SHOP ROAD S
MAIN STREET S
POSSUM HOLLOW RI S
SPRINGS STREET S
DOWNEY DRIVE S




























































































































































































































OAK HILL CHURCH R( S
EAST PINE STREET S
CATOE STREET S
CHARLOTTE HIGHWI US
GOLD MINE HIGHWI US
LEE ORMOND DRIVE S
ESTRIDGE AVENUE S




ROLLING HILLS ROAC S
RED DOC ROAD S
DOGWOOD CIRCLE S
HAMPTON ROAD S
OLD HILLSIDE DRIVE S
KERSHAW CAMDEN I US
OLD HILLSIDE DRIVE S
BARBERVILLE ROAD S
PORTER RANCH ROA S
GOLD MINE HIGHWP US
DOUBLE OAK ROAD S
0us
NORTH CORNER ROT S
FORT MILL HIGHWA\ SC
CLINTON STREET S
RED DOC ROAD S
FLAT CREEK ROAD SC
POTTER ROAD S
BILLY KIRK ROAD S
MORNINGSIDE DRIVI S




ROSS CAUTHEN ROA S
KINGS CIRCLE S
CAMP CREEK ROAD S
KERSHAW COUNTRY S


























































































































































































































SHILOH UNITY ROAD 5
ROBIN DRIVE S




OAK RIDGE CHURCH S
BOB WHITE ROAD S
CAMP CREEK ROAD S
BRANCH STREET S
PLEASANT ROAD 5
OLD CAMDEN ROAD S
FERGUSON STREET S
ROBERT H. KIRK ROA S
KNIGHT ROAD S
DOC HOLIDAY CIRCLI S
OAK HILL CHURCH R( S









CHARLES PETTUS RO S



























































































































































































664359 LAN.CTYSCHOOLDIST./ BRYANV,GRACEAVENUE S
6655T7 JOHNNY SMALL VETERANS MEMORII US
665820 HARLEAN HOWARD (CHIEF OF POLI CRESTFIELD DRIVE S
6672T5 SHERYL CHEVIER PLEASANT PLAIN ROI S

































HORNE TWITTY ROAI S
DOC GARRIS ROAD S
DUCKWOOD DRIVE S
FLAT ROCK ROAD S
POWELL AVENUE S










STACY HOWIE ROAD S
DOWNING STREET S
FAIRHILL ROAD S
KERSHAW CAMDEN I US
COUNTRY CLUB DRI\ S
RIVERSIDE ROAD S
NED WILLIAMS ROAT S
THREE C'S ROAD S
HENRY HARRIS ROAC S
WALDEN ROAD 5
OLD HILLSIDE DRIVE 5
J. B. DENTON ROAD S
MAJOR EVANS ROAD S
GOLD MINE HIGHWP US
OAKRIDGE ROAD S
VAN WYCK ROAD S


































































































































67T679 LANCASTER CTY SCHOOL DIST/ BRY FORK HILL ROAD S
67'J,687 LANCASTER CTY SCHOOL DIST/ BRY FLAT CREEK ROAD SC
675547 BRYAN VAUGHN / LAN CTY SCHOOIGRACE AVENUE S
677943 BRYAN VAUGHN / LAN CTY SCHOOI KERSHAW CAMDEN I US
682482 REBEKAH BOWERS CLEMENTS SUNRISE ROAD S






















6962T8 LANCASTER COUNTY SCHOOL DISTI HARRISBURG ROAD S
ROSS ROAD S
ROSS CAUTHEN ROA S
SHELLY MULLIS ROAI S
HARRISBURG ROAD S
HENRY HARRIS ROAIS
CHARLES PETTUS RO S
DOBY BRIDGE ROAD S
TAYLOR DRIVE S










South Mountain St. S
US 176 US
Hwy 176 US
COUNTRY SIDE DRIVI S
CEDAR GROVE ROAD S
CEDAR GROVE ROAD S
PHIILIPPI CHURCH RC S
0s
PINELAND ROAD S
CROSS KEYS HIGHWI SC
SARDIS ROAD S
0s
BOBBY FAUCETT ROI SC
OLD BUNCOMBE ROr S
DELTA ROAD 5
MEANSVILLE ROAD S
BOBBY FAUCETT ROI SC
MT.TABOR CHURCH SC
OS
BROWN'S CREEK CHI S
CROSS STREET IN BU S
BUFFALO WEST SPRI SC






























































































































































































5527L4 LINDA & DON TAYLOR
553715 MELISSA BETSILL
558351 JOHNNY YARBROUGH
563399 COLO. C. RICHARD DENTON
565744 MIKE SCALES
568507 JOHN C. BURNETT


















































































































BOMBING RANGE RC S
LEMONADE ROAD S




INDUSTRIAL PARK R( 5
KING KENNEDY STRE SC
KENNEDY MILL ROAI S
MAIN STREET, BUFFI 5C
PINELAND ROAD S
TINKER CREEK ROAD S






BROWN,S CREEK CHI S
JONESVILLE HIGHWA SC
JONESVILLE-LOCKHA SC
NEW HOPE CHURCH S
TONEY ROAD S
Doby's Bridge Road s
Cherry Road US
Cherry Rd. SC











































































































































































































































































































































































Customer Servir L8I7 Kyle
PERT DAN
Customer Servit 1,877 Peggy Haynes
Customer Servir 2957 Erin Adamek












































































York Hwy.Customer Servi( 2951 Nan
oooaoaooaoooaoaaoaooooooaaoooooooooaooaoooao
Customer Servi( 2970 Erik
Customer Servi{ 3139 Ruth
Customer Servir 3244 Anita














































































McCarley Green Pond Rd.
Lordo Gold Hill Rd
Harvey Eastview
Jenkins River Oak Rc



















































































































reconstruction due to safety
speed limit
speed
signs
congestion
pothole
vegetation
SH EP
road condition
road condition
signal
road condition
traffic calming
damage claim
road condition
road condition
road condition
9/14/13 close road
pavrng
paving
damage claim
vegetation
bridge
dead animal
dead animal
culvert and ditch
ice
ice
debris
road condition
road condition
road condition
potholes
potholes
road condition
PERT
PERT
SC
S
SC
SC
5
SC
SC
US
SC
SC
I
sc
S
s
s
sc
s
S
PERT
PERT
PERT
PERT
PERT
PERT
PERT
PERT
PERT
PERT
PERT
PERT
PERT
PERT
PERT
PERT
PERT
Reese
Carey
Carey
LOng
sc 49
sc r-60
Hwy 160
US 21
Peterson Simpson Rd.
Geranmayeh Twin Lakes
Mehlhouse l-77
Ray Barrett
Harris Barrett
Hayes
Standley Kimbrell
Taylor SC 5
Dills Oakridge Rd
s
SC
S
PERT
PERT
